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he 42-year-old actor met his new partner
whilst making the Andy Fickman-directed
movie ‘Playing with Fire’, and he’s admit-
ted the film will always have a special sig-

nificance for him because it allowed him to get to
know the engineer. John - who has just made his red
carpet debut with Shay - told ‘Entertainment
Tonight’: “What’s truly special about this one is that,
no matter what projects I’m involved in the future,
this one will always have a special meaning because
I got to film a special project and meet someone

special.” John is, of course, also part of the ‘Fast and
the Furious’ franchise. And after rapper Cardi B
recently signed up for a cameo role in the next film,
John admitted to being surprised by her involvement
with the money-spinning series. He said: “She was
kind of a surprise.”I was also a surprise, but I think
that is what’s great about the franchise, their ability
to always keep it entertaining for their audiences ...
[Their audience] spans the globe and it’s a multi-
cultural franchise that always prides itself on its
diversity.” John admitted he doesn’t know anything

about Cardi’s role - but he thinks she’s a smart addi-
tion to the movie’s star-studded cast. The Hollywood
actor - who will also appear alongside the likes of
Vin Diesel, Michelle Rodriguez and Tyrese Gibson in
the film - explained: “Cardi B is a wonderful add. I
have no idea what she’s doing. My stuff is secretive
and everyone else’s is as well, but I think it’s a won-
derful addition to the franchise. “I already know the
movie is going to be really phenomenal.”

T

he 72-year-old star - whose
mother-in-law, Gladys Furnish,
recently passed away - made
the announcement via Twitter,

apologizing to his loyal fans in Indiana.
Elton - whose statement did not mention
the death of his mother-in-law - wrote on
the micro-blogging platform: “To my dear
fans in Indianapolis, It is with the heaviest
heart that I’m forced to deliver the news
that I am extremely unwell and therefore
unable to perform at @TheFieldhouse
tonight.”I absolutely hate to let my fans
down, but I owe it to you to put on the
best #EltonFarewellTour show possible
and unfortunately that’s simply not possi-
ble. “The date will be rearranged for
March 2020, and I promise I will deliver
the show you deserve. Thank you so much
for your support and understanding.
“Elton x (sic)” Earlier this month, mean-

while, Elton revealed that David Furnish -
his husband - entered rehab for an alco-
hol problem after failing to cope with the
pressures of fame. The filmmaker - who
married Elton in 2014 - struggled to come
to terms with the interest in his life, and
entered himself into a rehab clinic in
California around the time they tied the
knot. Writing in his new autobiography,
‘Me’, Elton shared: “I always thought
David had slipped into Elton John World
with remarkable ease and confidence, but
it turned out that a lot of things I was
completely used to living with, that I just
saw as a fact of life, made him completely
anxious. “He didn’t like being pho-
tographed all the time, or being under
press scrutiny, or public speaking at
[Elton John] AIDS Foundation events.”

he ‘I Can’t Get Enough’ singer has been
“super, super single” for two years now and
can’t wait to find someone on the “same wave-
length” as her. She said: “I’ve been super,

super single for two years. I want to know what that love
will look like next for me. I want it to be real and I don’t
want it to be co-dependent or messy or lack of commu-
nication. When you get older, you find people who are
actually right for you, that are actually on the same wave-
length as you ... I’m chilling right now, honestly, that is so
stressful.” And the 27-year-old singer will be “very trans-
parent” with love in the future. Speaking on The Zach
Sang Show, she added: “I would be very transparent. I
don’t have room to buffer things that I need or that I
want. I think girls can sometimes be scared of that,
because we’re viewed as crazy or needy or overthinking
things or dramatic. I understand sometimes, but I love
being a girl and I love having the emotions I have, falling
super deep and being passionate. It’s just about contain-
ing it and channeling it in the right areas. But I never want
to lose the sense of love that I imagine it to be. I don’t
want to be jaded or bitter from anything. I believe that it
exists. I’m happy waiting for that for however long it
takes because we’re going to be doing this forever.”

TT

he ‘Bound 2’ rapper recent-
ly unveiled his new album,
‘Jesus is King’, on Friday
but with the new LP now

out, Kanye doesn’t want to sing his
existing tracks. A source told TMZ
that he will “never perform his old
tracks in their original form again”
and whilst he’ll use the old beats, he’ll
use “more ‘G’ rated lyrics”.
Meanwhile, the 42-year-old rapper
previously confessed he believes he is
“unquestionably, undoubtedly, the
greatest human artist of all time”. He
said: “Give me some other examples
where someone is saying what isn’t
culturally what you’re supposed to
say ... Give me an example where
someone is saying what you’re not
supposed to say. You don’t want to
say it, do you liberal? And now - I am
unquestionably, undoubtedly, the

greatest human artist of all time. It’s
not even a question at this point. It’s
just a fact. For the greatest artist in
human existence to put a red hat on
was God’s practical joke to all liberals.
Like, ‘No, not Kanye!’” And the
‘Heartless’ rapper has also said he
wants to let people know “what Jesus
has done” for him, after recently con-
verting to Christianity. He added:
“Now that I’m in service to Christ, my
job is to spread the gospel, to let peo-
ple know what Jesus has done for me.
I’ve spread a lot of things. There was
a time I was letting you know what
high fashion had done for me, I was
letting you know what the Hennessey
had done for me, but now I’m letting
you know what Jesus has done for me,
and in that I’m no longer a slave, I’m a
son now, a son of God. I’m free.”

T

he ‘Desperate Housewives’ star
says the movie industry is
“largely responsible” for the
negative portrayal of Latinos

on the big and small screen. She said:
“What studies show is that we are being
erased. This goes beyond underrepresen-
tation. When you aren’t on screen in the
media, you are being erased. you don’t
exist. And the stories from Hollywood
don’t come close to representing the
complexity of our community. This is a
problem - the demographics of America
are changing and it’s changing in a very
Latin way, and this cultural shift is freak-
ing people out. We in this room have con-
tributed to these negative portrayals and
images we’ve seen in the media. We here
in Hollywood are largely responsible for
much of the unconscious bias that is
against people of colour. People of colour

are depicted in very narrow ways on
screen and unconscious bias come from
those repeated images that come across
as a threat.” And the 44-year-old actress
has urged Hollywood to let diversity hap-
pen naturally rather than just include
underrepresented people to make up the
numbers. Speaking in a keynote speech at
TheWrap’s Power Women Summit in Los
Angeles, she added: “Hollywood has a
tendency to pat itself on the back every
time they have the smallest gain of diver-
sity, they’re like, ‘We had TWO women
direct a movie!’ Even that word, ‘diversity,’
is so hip. It falls out of every executive’s
mouth ... We should see how many times
that word comes up at this summit - we
should make it a drinking game! ...

T

he ‘Jurassic Park’ star has no problem being an
older dad and is “feeling good”, but he admits
he worries about “saying goodbye to them
prematurely”. Asked if he worries about being

an older dad, he told The Times magazine: “I take them to
karate class and they have swimming lessons at our
house, and I drop them off at school. I see dads who are
younger. I’m feeling good. I can do everything. But it’s
not that it doesn’t occur to me. I would not want to say
goodbye to them prematurely. There would be an extra
reason to be disappointed to check out earlier than I
hoped.” Meanwhile, the 67-year-old actor - who has
Charlie, four, and River, two, with his wife Emilie
Livingston - previously revealed he is “glad” he waited
until later in life to have kids. He said: “I am glad I didn’t
have kids until now really. I don’t know that I was
equipped and I was busy and probably more self
involved than I’m possibly capable of now, we’ll see. I do
enjoy my kids now ... After a couple of years during a
sweet, sweet moment, she said, ‘Jeez, this is going so well,
what if we had a baby?’ and I had flirted with the idea
before and was glad that I hadn’t and had confirmed to
myself that I wasn’t going to but because she said it, and
because of what was going on between her and I, I
thought, this is a serious and interesting proposition. And
it wasn’t until a year later when we went to my therapist
and excavated and brought to the surface all of my con-
siderations that I became clear and wildly enthusiastic
about it.”

T

he 44-year-old singer recently
moved back to her hometown
of Leeds, West Yorkshire, in
the north of England, after

deciding to quit Los Angeles following her
divorce from Stephen Belafonte. Mel has
absolutely loved being back in the UK and
she is now eyeing a move to the country-
side on an actual working farm. In an
interview with OK! magazine, she said:
“Yorkshire is always going to feel like
home for me. I was born and raised in
Leeds but it’s been much lovelier this time
round because my sister has just had a
baby. We’ll all cook Sunday dinner
together, make sure the kids have done
their homework and on weekends we’ll
get out in the field surrounded by sheep.
My daughter Angel’s in a great school, lit-
erally around the corner from where I live,
so everything’s good. I do love the idea of
owning a farm or having a farm at some
point, but I’m just loving being there, it’s

really nice and my kids love it there.” Mel
reunited with her younger sibling Danielle
and her mother Andrea in 2017 following
a near 10-year estrangement caused by
Mel’s ex-husband Stephen cutting her off
from her family through alleged coercive
control. Since they reconnected, the sis-
ters are determined to make up for lost
time and one of the best things to come
out of the reconciliation is that Mel and
Danielle’s children have also become very
close. The ‘Wannabe hitmaker - who has
seven-year-old daughter Madison with
Stephen and daughter Phoenix, 20, with
former husband Jimmy Gulzar, and her girl
Angel, 12, whose father is actor Eddie
Murphy - said: “A lot of time has been lost
and I’m trying to catch up but we talk
about it, with my mum and Phoenix, who
is 20. My mum is so happy.” 
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